
Product details:
 Model Name:  F998B hair curler
 Specialty:  Extra long for professional styling
 MOQ:  1-100,000PCS
 Product size:  Length 410 * 45mm
 Barrel length:  191mm without tip
 Silicone ring:  Indicating ring, customized
 Wire label:  Customized
 Logo:  Silkscreen printing on handle, printing on technical label
 Package:  PVC window box, for display
 Main markets:  Western Eurpe, North America, Asia, Middle east
 Factory size:  8500 square meter
 Third party audit:  ISO 9001

Catalogue of F998B:
Professional curling iron for salon use with swivel handle/fixed handle.

F998B with titanium color barrel and curling irons sizes:
F998B in titanium barrel. Barrel colors can also be yellow, mint, blue, black as you like.
Barrel sizes of F998B could be 3/8″(13mm) to 1 1/2″(38mm)
Different curl patterns depends on the curling irons barrel diameter. The larger the barrel, the looser the curls.
You can know which curls you can get from the below picture.



Giftbox of F998B, PVC window box:

Marketing selling points of F998B:
* Basic extra long hair curler, selling 15,000pcs/ season to more than 10 countries



* CE, rhos and cETLus certification;
* Extra long barrel, 191mm in length, 6 barrel sizes available(16#-32#);
* Max temperature can be 230℃;
* Extra-long and hot ceramic barrel maximizes curl flexibility
* Create volume, curls or waves in seconds
* Tight clamp holds the hair perfectly in place
* Great for all hair textures: fine, medium, coarse-thick hair
* Color ring changes from red to white when heated
* 2 pieces heaters provide constant heat over the entire barrel
* Ionic + ceramic + tourmaline barrel for healthy, shiny and smooth finish

Packaging & delivery:

Packaging details:

* Giftbox packing
* Size of GB: 46.1*12.5*5.8cm
* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 52.5*47.5*31cm
* G.W.:12.7KG
* N.W.: 8.4KG
* 1*20GP: 7300pcs
* 1*40GP: 14100pcs

Delivery method:  Seashipment or by DHL, Fedex, EMS, UPS

How to use:
Instruction for use
1, Plug in and press the “on” button to the desired heat setting
2, Desired heat is reached when red indicator flashes(90 seconds)
3, Press on thumb rest to open clip
4, Place ends of the sectioned hair around the barrel
5, Release clamp on to the ends
6, Roll towards the head, hold for 3-6 seconds for desired curl pattern
7, Open clamp, pull curling iron down and away from the hair
8, Allow curl to cool down before styling



You may also be interested in:
FBT is the professional salon use hair curler manufacturer in China. We have a wide range of hair curlers. Below
are another hair curler model to it.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/New-arrival-360-degree-one-touch-curl-magic-auto-spin-curler-F998EA.html#.V_4cefSuvsc
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products.html
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products.html
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products.html



